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Hermon Kenneth Hoffer Staff photo by Brent t.'ramer 
Ageless biker crosses doctor, country 
B,· Diana Penner 
Staff Writer 
Hermon Kenneth Hoffer is 
riding circles around most 
people his age; at 75. he's 
defying all odds-not to 
mention his doctor-and 
spinning his wheels with a 
group of "youngsters" on a 
4.5oo-mile cross-country bike 
trip. 
If he makes it. he may be 
the oldest man ever to bike 
across the nation from shore 
to shore. 
Hoffer and eight "full-time 
vagabonds ... as they dubbed 
themselves. passed through 
Carbondale on a cross-
country trek that will lead 
them through the back roads 
of the nation from 
Williamsburg, Va.. to 
Astoria. Ore. But the feisty 
farmer from Ashley. M1ch., 
doesn't plan to stop there. 
While Astoria will be the 
end of the trail f(lr most of the 
group, Hoffer plans to con-
tinue pedalirg to Mercer 
Island in Wa::hington state to 
visit his 40-year-old daughter. 
The group left William· 
sburg on May 27 and is 
scheduled to reach Astoria by 
Aug. ?1. 
The trip is part of the 
Bikecentennial program. 
initiated in 1976 to celebrate 
the 200th birthday of the 
country. The participants are 
b1ke enthusiasts who want to 
see the America not ad-
vertised in brochures and 
meet the grassroots people. 
Born on March 31. 1905, 
Hoffer started exercising in 
early 1969 to improve his 
health. In the fall of 1969. he 
bought a second-hand. three-
speed bicycle and started 
riding around the countryside 
near his farm. He's been 
cruising ever since. 
Hoffer figures he has 
covered about 21.000 miles in 
the last 11 years-5.000 of 
those last year alone. He has 
participated in bike trips in 
the North, but this trip is his 
most ambitious attempt. 
Asked if he thinks he's too 
old to go gallivanting all over 
f(.'ontinuf'd on Page 111 
Top pay increases still go to SIU brass 
H~· Jacqui Koszczuk 
Staff Writt-r 
Although Chancellor Kenneth 
Shaw has curbed salarv in-
aeases for the l'niversity's top 
admmistraturs. the new salary 
plan will probably mt"an 
greater t·ash increases for thost' 
adm1mstrators than for the 
typical Sll' -C professor. 
The plan nt<1~· also mean 
h1ght•r pt•rct-ntage increasPs for 
Sll'·("s top brass than it 
recei\'ed last vt"ar. 
Crit1c1sm it.>n•led at high 
;~dmtnistrativt" salaries in the 
llltnois Senate during higher 
t·du<·ation appropriations 
twanngs promptt'd !ht• nev. 
;• d 111 1 n 1 s t r ;1 t 1 \' t• sa i J r v 
k!tuddtrws. a<Tordtnl4 to Board 
••I Tnt-!Pt' documents 
'-t" .. , ·' ' ,.aJary pl;m. rt•('t•ntly 
r.dt!u·d hv tht• hoard. restril'tS 
'News ~nalysis 
some administrators earning 
$40.000 or more to lower per-
centage increases than tht> 
overall rate set for llniversitv 
personnel by the General 
Assemblv. 
However. some top-of-the· 
payscale administrators may 
actually see greater percenta~e 
increases than thev did last 
vear. and all administrators 
affectt'd by the plan will 
probably see greater cash in-
t-reases m thl'lr paychecks than 
most proft.>ssors and other 
!a<·ultv members. 
Th!)ugh the (;t>neral 
Assembl\' has vet to approve a 
gem•ral ratt• for next y·ear. bnth 
l'hamhers have leaned m the 
direction of increasing salaries 
anywhere from 7.5 to 8.5 per· 
cent. 
A-ssuming the legislature 
approves about an II perceo:;i 
increase. administrators 
earning $40.000 or more an-
r.ually would receive a 7 percent 
average salary mcrease 
compared to the 6 percent th,~y 
received last vear. The 
guidelines restrici those ad-
ministrators v. ho report 
directly to the chancellor. the 
two presidt•nts or any of the vice 
presidents to an increase that is 
at least I percent below the 
sta te-pres<Tibed rate. 
Shaw has settled for an in-
crt•ase that is at least :.1 percent 
lt.>ss than the state's rate. 
Plugging th• hypothetical 8 
perct'nl rate into tht.> formula 
gives the l'h:mcellor a 5 pef('f'nt 
.increase. bringing his sn.~.ooo 
annual salary up by $3.250. 
In contrast. the average 
professor's salary of about 
$:!6.000 would be raised bv the 
full 8 percent. The actual" cash 
increase comes only to $2.080. 
The salarit's of SIU svstem 's 
two campus presidents are 
restricted to at least 2 percent 
less than the ~eneral rate. 
Newly appointed Presldl'nt 
Albt>rt Somit has a set salary of 
$63.500 for next year. However. 
if the guidelines were ap-
plicabll'. Sll'-C's presidPnt 
would eal'l S:l.l75 more th1s 
year based .1n an overall II 
percent in.:rease. 
Eightt"en '""' ''' ,, r;r 1 or,; 
earning S-to.ouu or more an-
nually would Jo(t•t an awragt• 
increase of about $3,16-1. 
Decision due 
on Death Row 
inmate move 
H,· [)au· Po .. l'r~ 
Staff Writer 
:\ dec1s1on on whether or not 
to halt the transfer of Death row 
mmates from the Stateville 
Correctional Center near Joliet 
to the Menard Correctional 
Center near Chester 1s expected 
to come "very shortly." from 
LS. Supreme Court Justice 
John Paul Stevens. Patricia 
Bornor. attorney for the state 
Department of Corrections. 
said :\londav 
. In an "emergency" petition 
flied June 13. the American 
Civil Liberties l'nion formallv 
requested that Stevens use his 
power of review to intervene in 
the transfer. A\Ll' legal 
director David Goldberger said 
The Department ol Correc-
tions filed its reply to the 
petition :\Iunday. Bornor said. 
and a decision could come 
within the Wt't'k. "A decision 
would otherwise be 
meaningless since 10 of the 21 
inmates (scheduled to be 
transferred 1 have alreadv 
arrived at :\Ienard ... she said 
Hornor smd she did not think 
the court would order the in-
mates transferred back to 
State,·ille t>ven if 1t ruled in 
fa"or of the Al'l.l'. although 
l;oldberg said such a possibility 
dfX'S I'XISI. 
The .-\C1.1· based Its petition 
to halt the transft'r on a 
nolation of the S1xth Amend-
ment. '' h1ch guarantee!' access 
to counsel. Goldberg ,;aid the 
tran,.fer \'iolated th1s right 
because most of the eondemned 
mmates are from the Chicago 
area. He said the transfer would 
also make it difficult for 
families uf inmates to visit. 
The Department of Correc-
tions justified its decision to 
transfer the inmates on the need 
for tighter security and better 
facilitiea. According to Melodie 
McDowell. the department's 
public information director. 
.Menard has a more stable 
guard force. She said the 
conde.nned inmates there will 
have access to a law library. 
~~Sr~~~:r ;~~~~o~r;:~lli~: 
than at Stateville. 
Bomer said the department's 
risht to transfer inmates is 
based on Supreme Court case 
law which gives the department 
the authority to move inmates 
"anywhere we want." Inmates 
are routinelv moved between 
institutions. she said. 
The first four transfers 
arrived at Menard June 9. 
followed by six more Thursday. 
Eleven more inmates are 
scheduled to be transferred. but 
Menard officials refused to 
speculate as to when. 
Lawanda Cross, ad-
ministrative assistant to 
:\Ienard Warden James Greer. 
said Monday that the Depart· 
ment of Corrections will decide 
when the others are to be 
transferred. Menard officials 
are given approximately 24 
hours· notice. she said. 
The transft:··s joined six 
condemned im!lates held at 
:\Ienard prior to a February 
court injunction in Chicago's 
Seventh District Court blocking 
the transfer. gus 
'Bode 
Gus savs the rich mav not be 
getting" richer these days, but 
they're not getting poor as fast 
as the poor are getting poorer. 
'lbe ..s~ployment picture 
~ lhe naticJn continues 
to .... llleak. aod tbe Jacksoo 
Job market still needs graduate$ 
percent were females at·cording 
to figures compiled by Koch. 
Nineteen percent of lhe ap-
plicants represt>nted minorities. 
Almost half of those clanning 
unemployment Wl're under age 
22. t'orty-six pE'rcent Wt>re 
under age 22. 49 percent were in 
the 22· to 44-yl'ar-old age 
brackl't. and 5 percent were -15 
or older. 
Couaty uaemploymeat rates By Melvin Berry 
alfet na lea CGOSOiaticn for Student Wri&er 
job...an iD the area. 
The IIMbDploJment rate for 
Jadlsaa CGunty in April was 0.3 
percent aboYe the national 
average. altllougb the county 
was 1.1 pelftllt below the state 
average. accwding to David 
Kodl al tbe Bureau of Em-
ploymal Secarity. 
For April. tbe Jackson County 
rate was i.t pelftllt. compared 
to 6.5 percat nationwide and 7 
perceat statewide, Koch said. 
He said 1.058 people had filed 
Despite increasing unem-
ployment, the demand for 
college graduates is up, says 
Harvey S. Ideus, director of the 
Career Planning and 
Placement Center. 
"Seniors are experiencing a 
very good year for em-
ployment." I deus said in an 
interview. 
ldeus said there is a 90 per· 
cent placement rate for some 
for ...mployment insurance in , , 
Jadsml Camty as of April 30. . for ~a~ seem to confirm Koch s 
Kodl. a labor market analyst predi~t·~· ~he unemployment 
wortingaataltheMurphysboro rate m llbnots rose to 7.3 per-
Job Senice offtce, predicted ~t and the national figure 
that the unemployment rate in JUm~ to 7 percent. 
Jacllsa Caunty would rise in Reports that the national 
May aad June. at least in part rate rose from 7 percent in April 
becallse the number of high to 7.8 percent in May are based 
sdlaal and callege students who on seasonally adjusted figures, 
entet lbe job market rises in Koch said. These rates take into 
late sprilltl. account seasonal factors, such 
The -lima~ and state rates · as agriculture and the release of 
majors. The higher placement 
rates tend to be in the technical 
fields such as engineering. 
accounting. special education 
and computer science. he noted. 
ldeus said that technical 
majors also lead to starting 
salaries of about $20.000 per 
year. But job opportunities are 
not limited to technical fields. 
he said. 
Students should be aware of 
what recruiters are looking for. 
. said I deus, who encourages 
students to register with the 
students into the job market. 
!The seasonally adjusted 
rates for Illinois were i.4 per-
cent in April and 7.9 percent in 
May. Seasonally adjusted rates 
for Jackson County are not 
available.! 
Koch said Jackson County 
:~e":C~Y':!:!! b::es 0~re u':es:-
ployment claims filed. National 
and state rates are generally 
center. Students who register 
can attend workshops on such 
topics as resume writing and 
government employment. 
ldeus said that during the 
past school year 545 companies 
visited SIU·C to recruit 
graduates. 
As advice tn students entering 
the job market. Ideus said, "Be 
mobile, willing to relocate be 
compatible. able to get along 
with the people who you'll work 
around. and most of all, get 
some work experience." 
based on telephone surveys, 
making those figures available 
sooner than local ratl"· com· 
puled on actual unemployment 
claims. 
The May unemployment rate 
for Jackson County should be 
available by early July, Koch 
said. 
In the county. 58 percent of 
those who claiml'd unem· 
ployment were males and 42 
llnlike the rest of the nation. 
where job losses in con-
struction-related areas con-
tributed to a significant per-
centage of the increase in the 
unemployment rate, con-
struction in Jackson County was 
one area that saw an increase in 
jobs. 
In the county, white collar 
and service jobs are the most 
readily available jobs for the 
unemployed. according to Bill 
Duggan, manager of Mur-
physboro Job St'rvice. 
"The economy in Southern 
Illinois has changed," Duggan 
said. "White collar and service 
occupations have probably 
doubled in the last 10 vears." 
'·'I'd advise people to lOok into 
jobs that are non-traditional for 
U> .. ir age and sex." Duggan 
said. 
Microbiology head to arrive in July 
Publishl!d doily in the Journalism 
and Eg_vplian Laboratory, act'pt 
Saturday. Sunday. University 
vacations and hobdays by Southern 
lllinois University, Corn· 
municatio• Building. Carbondale. 
ru. 62901. Second class poa~a&e paid 
at Carbondale, Illinois. 
the Umvenity. 
By!WiR-
StaHWritet 
Meir Lev. an associate 
profeaar at the Albert Einstein 
College of Medicine in the 
Bronx, N.Y .• wiD become the 
new chairman of the 
Microbiology Department ef-
fective July I . But he is not 
expected to arrive in Car-
bondale ~ mid to late July. 
Lev, 50, will replace acting 
Chairman Oan McClary, who 
has guided the department 
since May, 1979. The depart-
ment has been without a 
chairman since the death of 
Maurice Ogur in February of 
1979. 
Lev, whose resean•h 
specialities are in bacteriology. 
has received degrees frnm the 
NOTICE 
AU UNClAIMED POSSESSIONS REMOVED FROM 
1lE L0CJ<ERS IN 1lE STUDENT RECREA liON CENTER 
AT THE END OF 1980 SPRING SEMESTER WILL BE 
DISPOSED OF IF NOT CLAIMED BY OWNER BY 
5:00P.M. JUNE 2 ... 1980. 
CALL536-5531, EXTENSION o48,1F YOU HAVE ANY 
QUESTIO."'~S. 
universities of Birmingham and 
Reading in his native England. 
He has published more than 40 
articles in scientific journals. 
l.ev has taught at Einstein since 
1964. 
Although Lev's appointment 
as chairman becomes effective 
July 1. Norman l>oorenbus. 
dean of the College of Science, 
1Continue4 on Page 31 
Editorial policies of tbe Daily 
Egyptian are the responaibility ol 
the editors. Statements DUblisbed 
do not reflect opiiHna al the acf.. 
ministratioll or any department ol 
Editorial and bll5iness office 11 
locatrd in Communications 
Building. North Wing. Phone SJ&. 
33ll. Vernon A. Stone. fiSCal olfict"r. 
SubscriptiiXI rates are 119.50 per 
year or SIO fer six months in 
Ja~ and surruundillll c:ountJea. 
$27 .so per year or Sl4 for six mex~ths 
within the United States and $40 per 
year or S2S for six mex~Uia iD aU 
fcni«D countria 
VACATION 
TRAVEL LOANS 
North? South? East? West? 
Whichever is the way to your dream vacation, 
let us help you get there. 
Your Credit Union wants to help make 
all your dreams a.reality. Come into thc;t 
Credit Union offict" today & make 
tomorrow's vacation your dream Call your 
vacation today! s lu 
Stop in your 
SIU Credit Union 
Office todoy 
EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217W. MoinSt. 
Corbondole. ll62901 
457-3595 
:j ., 
New chairman ~·\ 
to take over x~· State0-'GJVation 
ndcrobiology ~ .. ~-,-~· ~--------------------­
(C..._. fi'Oia Pate I) 
said Monday that he dues not 
expect Lev to arrive in Car-
bondale until mid to late July. 
Lev is finishing research, 
Doorenbus said. 
Interviewed by phone Mon-
day in New York,l.ev said that 
he decided to come to SIU-C 
because it offered him an ex-
cellent opportunity to con-
centrate 1n the field of 
microbiology. Lev said that at a 
medical school like Einstein 
microbiology does not receive a 
major emphasis. · 
Lev, who is married and has 
two daughters, said that his 
major goal will be to inspire 
SIU-C students to go into the 
field of microbiology as a 
career. 
Acc:ordin~ to Doorenbus, it 
was Lev's Impressive teaching 
credentials and his concern for 
students that won him the job. 
"As part of the selection 
~·" Doorenbus said, "I 
Interviewed three faculty 
members at Einstein who 
w'll"ked witb Lev. Naturally, 
these were not people cited by 
I.ev as recommendations. Each 
t•ne of them said, 'We're losing 
our best teacher.' As someone 
who has been involved in 
several personnel searches, 
believe me, that is striking. 
"We got our first choice," 
Doorenbus continued. "In fac:t, 
our big conc:em was whether we 
could get him to come here." 
Lev said that he intends to 
continue his personal research 
program, but that as chairman 
looking after the microbiology 
de~ent will be his fli'St 
pnonty. 
Soviets withdraw one troop division 
MOSCOW (AP) - A Radio Moscow report Monday said one 
Soviet troop division and •• tanks were being withdrawn from 
Afghanistan. and Soviet President Leonid I. Brezbnev indicated 
tbe Kremlin !1:Ja. no immediate plans to remove tbe rest. 
At a news coafereace following the wind up of a two-day 
economic in Venice, .Italy, President Carter resuOnded by sa~ 
"a partial withdrawal of Soviet forees, of carefully selected units, 
would bave very little aipificaoc:e" and that Western oppoaition to 
tbe Soviet intervention was "a moralud .•• strategic imperative." 
Vietnamese forces shell Thai border 
ARANYAPRATHET, Thailand (AP)- Vietnamese troops 
backed by artillery and tanks struck inside this pro-Western nation 
M~)' in an a~t effort to punish Thailand for allowing 
guerrillas opposed to the Vietnamese-backed government in 
cambodia to operate along the Tbai-Cambodian border. 
Thai military sources said 130 Thai soldiers were killed or 
wounded and an estimated 100,000 Cambodian refugees were sent 
fleeing from their camps. 
Pryor undergoes upper body su'1!ery 
SHERMAN OAKS, Calif. <AP> -Comedian Richard Pryor 
underwent surgery on Monday to graft healthy skin over the 
critically burned upper half of his body, a hospital spokeswoman 
said. 
Dr. Richard Grossman, executive director of the Sherman Oaks 
Community Hospital Burn Center, conducted tbe operation along 
with a pulmonary specialist, Dr. Albert Young. Young was on band 
to help clear fluid from the comedian's pneumonia-congested 
IUDgS. . • • . , . 
Ghandi's son killed in plane accident 
NEW DELHI,India <AP>-Tbe death of Sanjay Gandhi, son of 
Prime Minister Indira Gbandi, in a plane crash Monday plunged 
India into political uncertainty. 
Gandhi, 33, the controversial heir to his mother's political power, 
was killed witb Subbasb Saxena, a Dying instructor, after their 
twCHeat, biBb performance plane went into a spin and hit some 
trees near GaDdbi's bome minutes after takeoff. 
EASTGATE 
LIOUORMART 
Wall & Walnut/549-5202 
R~ander $4 1 ~ dep. 
a ..... ·~ ""-...,~ · 24/12oLret.bot. 
'199 Ntjpf!Jg/U 
6pakNR's ~ 
®IkW. ~ Sl ~!cons Senior politicians bad come to a~ tbe likelibood that Sanjay would succeed bis mother and a period of stable but tough central 
government was ahead. Witb Sanjay gone, analysts predicted a 
swift return to factionalism and jockeying for influence. ••" a ••'""' c • ._.,. -..;....--~========= 
a•••cl's ~ ·special 
Fantastic Fal.afll 
Factory 
THIS WEEKS SPECIA 
l'fAUAN ....... IS. & COKI 
ONLY ll.lt 
Special 
Special 
Advertise your yard sale in the DaUy Egyptian 
on Thursday and Friday of any week and receive 
a~ rate plus 3 FREE yard sale signs! 
lS Words for Z Days for $2 
In order to get the special rate, an ads must 
be prepaid. The Daily Egyptian is located in the . 
North West corner of the Communications Building just 
off Cha~taucps. ~l(tlir"-!'Ne<lne!idai"• .l41~lnoc:JIIl~ 
~tteiS 
lAC made appropriate decision 
When the Intercollegiate 
Atbletics Committee recently 
recommended that no more 
funds be allocated to the Saluki 
F1ying Team. they did so not 
only -appropriately. but also 
responsibly. The lAC is to be 
commended for the response 
they gave to this intended ex-
penditure of questionable 
nature. To be sure. the com-
mittee will not win friends 
among those who support the 
team; that is not, however, the 
lAC's concern. 
According to the operating 
papers of the lAC. their 
responsibility is to ''Advise and 
recommend to the Vice 
President for University 
Relations on substantiv-e 
policies and programs; Advise 
and recommend on in-
tercollegiate sports in which the 
University participates; review 
and make recommendations 
regarding athletics budgets, 
ticket prices, and such other 
fiSCal matters; and concern 
itself with such matters as may 
be appropriate in the 
development of all in-
tercollegiate athletics 
DOONESBURY 
programs." 
That is why it becomes ex-
tremely difficult to accept the 
coach of the Flying Salukis' 
response of surprise to the 
lAC's action to remove his 
group from the intercollegiate 
athletics budget. Without 
equivocation, Mr. Young's 
group of competitors is not only 
outstanding, but also to be 
highly lauded for its 
achievements on behalf of the 
University. However, the 
Team's fine accomplishments 
do not make it an NCAA in-
tercollegiate sport and the 
NCAA and AIAW sports are the 
only sports programs for wbicb 
the lAC is 'ble. Unfortun!:&~': his letter of 
June 20. Mr. Young, who seems 
to go out of his way to present us 
the "facts," has somehow 
forgotten to mention some 
minor details. He not only is the 
coach of the Flying Salukis, he 
is also an employee of Area 
Services. Area Services reports 
to the Vice President for 
University Relations. It was the 
Office of University Relations 
which made the arbitrary 
by Garry Trudeau 
allocation for the Saluki Flying 
jTeam. 
Regardless or the outcome. 
Mr. Young is totally off base 
with respect to the IAC-Ute 
Flying Salukis have no business 
receiving student fees which 
were specifically levied and 
allocated by the Board of 
Trustees for NCAA--sponsored 
programs and activities, and 
AlA W activities designated by 
the Women's Intercollegiate 
Athletics Department. 
It is to the best interest of the 
University to expeditiously 
resolve this matter. 11te lAC 
must not condone any ap-
t:e•.="='.r=!!..~ 
questionable funding of 
athletics. Its operating papers 
dictate such.~ M. Haims, 
Al•maa. CariMiadale 
EdiNI''s .ate: Mr. Haims Is a 
r ... er mea~ller of tile lAC. 
R-T teacher's 
attitude shocking 
In a recent newspaper article 
on the departure of John Kurtz 
from the Radio-TV Depart-
ment, I was shocked regarding 
a quote Mr. Kurtz made 
characterizing his opinion of 
broadcast talent. Kurtz, 
speaking of a shift in student 
interest from announcing and 
production to sales, described 
"disc jockeys" in these words: 
"As a breed, they're lazy. 
shifUess floaters, they tend not 
to go anywhere." What an at-
titude! Johnny carson, Tom 
Snyder, Tim Conway and a host 
of other former radio an-
nouncers might take exception. 
As a former SIU Radio and 
TV graduate and now a 
broadcast licensee of two 
stations, I find SIU lucky Mr. 
Kurtz has decided to take more 
money at Ball State. 
There are four basic 
deparbnents in broadcasting: 
Benefits to servicemen 
must be increased 
WASHINGTON-As every working editor knows, 
"crisis" is one of those garlic words, to be used with gl't'.at 
restraint Deliberately and soberly, lei me invoke it now: 
OUr armed forces, on whom the very survival of this nation 
depends. are caught in a crisis. Congress must not fail to 
resolve it. 
The problem can be summed up in two words that are 
locked klgether-manpower and money. The armed ser-
vices are losing their most valuable people for one reason 
that towers above aU others: Thousands of soldiers, sailors 
and airmen cannot afford to stay in. They are 9'Jitting at a 
rate that cannot be termed a drain or a slippage, but 
amounts to a hemorrhage. 
By any yardstick that might be applied, the situation is 
indefensible. 
What do we ask of a sailor or solider? Only this: That he 
serve for a fixed term of two or three years, during which 
time he cannot resign, take another full-time job, join a 
union, go on strike or picket in support of on-the-job 
complaints. Only that he be separated from his family for 
months oo end. Only that he be on call far beyond the 40-
hour work week of civilian life. Only that he accept the 
responsibility for maintaining bilhon-dollar ships and 
weapons systems. Only that, finally, he may give up his life 
for his country. 
And what is his compensation? The entering recruit 
would be financially better off if he went to work slinging 
bash in a fast-food drive-in. The experienced petty officer 
in the Navy would be better off if he abandoned his career 
and took his skills into the private sector. The Air Force 
captain, whose training represents a $4-million in-
vestment, can command half again as much income by 
flying freight for a commercial airline. 
Some specific recent examples: After eight years in the 
Navy, an electronics technician earns $12,117. His skills are 
absolutely vital to the maintenance of a modem-day 
warship. His cowtterpart in civilian life, working 9 to 5, 
looking after his family, earns $16,515. A boiler technician 
may earn $11,730 as a petty officer in the Navy; in private 
industry his skills command almost twice as much. A 
sailor traioed to operate a nuclear reactor earned $7.1110 
last year; a former shipmate, working for a California 
nuclear power plant, drew v1ages of $22,500. 
Other reasons, of course, contribute to the appalling 
rates of attrition after first or second terms. Especially in 
the Navy, men often must be separated from their families 
for long tours of duty at sea. Officers and noo-coms weary 
of teaching ill~ted recruits who can read at barely a 
fifth-grade level. Under today's circumstances, it is 
fearfully difficult to maintain the old esprit de corps that 
once bound men together in a fraternity of arms. 
But the primary cause for this crisis remains: Money. It 
is ludicrous-it is grossly unjust-to pay service personnel 
so miserably that several hundred thousand service 
families must resort to food stamps and to moonlight jobs. 
The disparities in income and fringe benefits are not 
confined to comparisons of public and private em-
pluyment: A staff sergeant, ordered to move his family 
2,800 miles to a new assignment, gets a $1950 reim-
bursement; a GS-9 in the Deparbnent of Agriculture, 
maki~ the identical move, qualifies for a reimbursement 
up to $12,:110. \ 
This week the Senate Veterans Committee will hold 
hearings on a bill $IIOIISOred by Sen. Bill Armstrong of 
Colorado to restore one incentive that used to mean much: 
G.l. educatiooal benefits. Armstrong also is fighting for a 
truly significant increase in base pay across the board 
other senators recogni7.e the desperate need. Sam Nunn of 
Georgia and John Warner of Virginia have co-sponsored a 
bill to m"\Jte selective 1ncrease.. :n the compensation of men 
with particular skills. Every one of these measures should 
be passed. 
Yes, the bills would cost several billion dollars over the 
next few years. It is money we cannot afford not to spend. 
AU the marvelous new weapoM systems, aU the missiles 
and new ships and high-powered tanks will avail us nothing 
without the manpower to maintain them. So long as we 
adhere to the policy of an aU-volunteer service, nothing will 
-attract and hold desirable personnel but adequate pay and 
benefits. If Congress fails to meet this reasonable demand, 
but one recourse will remain: The draft. 
flli.fy~ 
Opinion & Gommentary 
.. 'Bronco Billy' just plain fun; 
western offe1~ ticket to past 
GRevi:;;o 
By Krn Ma~ Garrigle 
NPWS Editor 
The West is the best. 
But the old West is dead and 
all that is left is the Western-
Hollywood's idea of a time and 
place that probably never was. 
Honky tonks, barroom fights, 
cowboys and Indians, freedom 
and wide open spaces. When we 
sometimes long for these days, 
or what we'd like to believe 
were these days. we go to the 
Western to VIcariously relive 
them. 
The Western, then, is our 
ticket to the past. 
In "Bronco Billy," Clint 
Eastwood's latest film, we get a 
look at ourselves and our 
fascination with the West. Clint 
Eastwood is Bronco Billy 
McCoy, who owns, operates and 
is star perfonner in a small-
time wild west show that tf avels 
through the Western states. 
Eastwood, who plays a 
modern-day cowboy, gives a 
sterling perfonnance as a man. 
who's out to prove that in 
America you can be anyone you 
want to be-if you really want 
it. 
But something is wrong here. 
Bronco and his troup of 
assistants try to rob a train, but 
.;.:~,;i~·~·:":':;:.~~- .... ·1"·;; ...._..,~..,,_ 
CUid ~astwood •• 8I"CCIIco Billy: 
it speeds off without them. Billy escape into the past of the wild 
foils a bank robbery, so he uses west. 
the opportunity to plug his wild On a basic JeveJ, "Bronco 
west -show.· Billy" is just plain fun. Wann 
The characters in the Bronco humor is found here, not the 
Billy Wild West show are ex- insult-for-insult TV sitcom 
convicts and the show variety. Compassionate 
represents their last chance. It characters speak believable 
offers them an escape from lines that fit their parts. At-
their past by aUowing them to ct'ontinued oa Pagt: !l!) 
A Polynesian Restaurant 
Luncheon BuHet: 
4 DIHerent Specialties Dally 
ONLY$2.95 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMJNT 
OFTHEJIN'S 
Murdale Shopping Center 529-2813 
DEADLINE FOR APPLYING FOR STUDENT 
MEDICAL BENEFIT FEE REFUND IS 
FRIDAY,.JUN! 27, 1980 
To apply for o refund, o student must present their 
fee statement and insurance policy or the schedule of 
benefits of their insurance coverage to the Student Health 
Program, 112 Smal.l Group Housing, Room 118. Students 
who hove deferred their .fees must apply for the refund 
before the deadline. However, a refund will not be issu 
••ntil all fees ore paid. 
I,., .. , . . ' . ~ . .. ... ~:~ . • ~ I I ;r o!• )' , .••• ,.. •••··•••= ''>HH ,,.,. ... ,.,.,.,rj, 
no 
cover 
~ 'W~~ 
tonight 
FULL SWING AHEAD 
,.,1)6
0 
Happy Hour 3-7p.m. ~o«~ 
1
'
1 611 5. Illinois 9 
TBI60J.B IIIII 
A TASTE OF 
ARBONDALE'S BESf! 
Serving up a piping hot deep pan pizza is 
Don Medley, owner of The Gold Mine 
restaurant at 611 South Illinois Avenue. 
Carbondale. 
The Southern Illinois University magazine 
yearbook concluded after two months of 
surveys and tasting that the number one 
pizza in Carbondale was The Gold Mine"s 
cheese and sausage. 
Hot deep Pan Pizza and good times are 
what The Gold Mine is all about. Stop in and 
see for yoursetf why The Gold Mine is .....,_ 
one in Carbondale. 
"' s.111111101s •;•: .t. i i ,..,...:f~--·-:,--:.....nli, 
DaiiJ ...,...._,.,.... M.-.._,, 
U.S. men seek British wives 
MIAMI <AP) - Twelve 
Miami men, apparently con· 
vinced that American women 
are too "demanding," have 
hired a London marriage 
bureau to find them British 
wives_ 
The men - who livP in a city 
where single women outnumber 
bachelors by an estimated 3-1-
i~clude an attorney, a company 
director, an accountant. an air 
traffic controller, an engineer 
and an Air Foree officer. 
"American men prefer 
Englishwomen because they 
are easier to get along with. 
They are less demanding than 
American women. and they 
don't have such liberated 
ideas," says Rita Barker, head 
of The Ivy Gibson Bureau in 
London, one of the world's 
largest marriage bureaus. 
The men, who plunked down 
S200 for one year of match-
making services, don't want 
their identities revealed. "They 
want to remain anonymous 
because they just don't want 
their names flashed around 
Miami," said Barker, who 
stopped in town recently to chat 
with the eager dozen. 
Barker said English-women 
are no less avid in their desire to 
marry American men 
than American bachelors are to 
rna~ Englishwomen. 
"Wtth older people," she said, 
"there are happy memories or 
the good relationships we had 1111!!1!!111••-.i•-••••••---••••••• with Americans during World ~ -u·Vl·ties· war 11. And younger women 
71(;, think American gentlemen have 
this romantic aura." 
SPC Video, ''The Rolling Stones," 'I 
and 9 p.m., Video Lounge. 
Glass Sculpture Ellbibit, Linda 
Elgart, 10 a.m. tn 4 p.m., Faner 
North Gallery. 
Graphics Ellbibit, .foes.,::~~. 10 
a.m. to S p.m., Mitcbell Gallery_ 
OSD Meeting, 8:30 to 11:30 a.m., 
Ballroom C. 
Saluld Swingers Dance, 6 to 10 p.m., 
Ballroom D. 
Soccer Camp, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Arena. 
Volleyball Camp. 8 am. to 5 p.m., 
Arena. 
Po=t Camp. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Canoe Workshop, 6 p.m., Campus 
Lake •. 
Vocational Education Studies 
Meeting, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
Mississippi Room. 
<lSD Orientation, 8 to 11 :30 a.m., 
Obio Room. 
CSBO-IEA Meeting, 5 to 7 p.m., 
Missouri Room. 
SPC Meeting, 12:30 to 2 p.m., 
Missouri Room. 
Free School Workshop. 3 to 5 p.m., 
Mackinaw Room. 
~-­~~-WIIKDA YS 1:M 6:45 t:1S 
Page I, DailJ El)'ptian, JuDe Jl, 1• 
ContinuiJC Education for Nurses 
Meeting. 10 a.m. to noon, Saline 
Room. 
Student Prout Federation Lecture, 
7:30 to 8:30 p.m., Sangamon 
Room. 
Barker said that · for their 
$200, the Miami bachelors 
"can have as many in· 
troductions to prospective 
partners during the year as they 
wish." 
Campus Briefs 
The Coalition· AgaiDSt Registration and the Draft will meet at 
7:30p.m. Tuesday in the basement lounge or Morris Library. 
The Quad States Economic Development Corporation will begin 
a series or fundraising events with a Watkins Products Party at 7 
p.m. Thursday in the Eurma Hayes Center Auditorium, located at 
441 E. Willow. The party is open to the public. Guests will include 
Charles Shanklin or the Dlinois Department or Commerce and 
Community Affairs and Barbara Page, the Watkins representive 
from Evansville, Ir.d. 
BUSCH 12 pk cans 
Mlchelob 6 pk cans 
Black Label 6 pk cans 
Rlunlte Lambrusco 
GREEK WINE 
All wines, any size 
3.89 
2.29 
1.45 
ne .. l. 2.69 
10%off 
Take a Ride with Us 
June 28, 1980 
Cost $12.50 
Includes round-trip transportation and entrance pas~ at the area's 
finest amusement park. Huny1 Bus leaves Studvnt Center dnw 
at IO:OOa.m. 
S1gn·up for all trips: 
University Programming Office 
3rd Floor. Student Center 
For Information Call: 
530 3393 or 453-2721 
Sponsored by SPC T ravellRecreation Committee 
The Rolling Stones 
Stuclent Center 
4th floor~ Lounge 
A .. lulonHC 
"Stereo" 
lpcNIIOI'Mity IPC Yltleo 
In concert 
Brown Sugar 
Jumpln Jadcflash 
Tumbling Dice 
&many more 
Tues.,Wecl •• 
J:OO,I:II&t:OO 
-THERRST 
EPIC HORROR RLM' 
I~ 
---··----... .,---
••-•""•"''" 1stMADNIISI.M 
fl»> fASi GATE ]EXCEPT····- -
,.21 • ...., .... .,. .. uAYsl 
•U-Siii__, 1:414:117:11 ll:tt 
, , 'o~'iJ~•-!;··••·,...!O•"•'I"o•l•.,:;.,.ll-.1._.·~·· ~ 
Trib ignores Byr.ne 's orders, PUBLIC INVITED Hill H®se will hold its Second Annual Banquet on Monday, June 30th from 6:30 to 9:30 in the Student 
Center Ballrooms A and B. Tickets are $7.50 and 
are available by calling any of the following numbers: 
529-1151, 549-8032, 549-7391, 549-7521. In addition. 
Hill House residents will be going door to door to 
personally invite you to attend our banquet. Our key· 
note speaker will be Thomas Kirkpatrick, Executive 
Director of the Illinois Dangerous Drugs Commission~ 
CHICAGO IAPl - Amid 
intense media coverage, the 
Chicago Tribunt''s City Hall 
reporter appeared at work 
Monday after a weekend 
e\;ction notice from Mavor 
Jane Byrne. Reporter Robert A. 
Davis was not removed from 
the press room, nor will he be, 
said her spokesman. 
But. said Jay McMullen, her 
press secretary and husband, 
Davis' status "is apparently 
now that of a rent-free squat-
ter" and the newspaper "is 
_ •aging a sit-in." He also said 
tt. '! n~per was trying to 
"destroy' the mayor. 
Announcement of Mrs. 
Byrne's intent to bar the 
newspaper came this weekend 
after the Tribune published a 
suppressed report critical of the 
previous city administration. 
The newspaper also has carried 
recent stories critical of her and 
alleging crime syndicate ties 
with City Hall and the police 
department. 
The mayor accused the 
Tribune of engaging in "in-
nuendoes, lies, smears, 
character assassinations and 
male chauvinistic tactics." And 
!;he threatened to prevent the 
newpaper from using the 
second-floor press room 
facilities, to instruct city of-
ficials not to talk to its reporters 
and to deny them access to 
government records. 
''The order stands," said 
McMullen. "If they insist on 
staying, I'm not going <iown 
there with a shotgun." 
He contended, however. that 
there were no instructions to 
city officials to deny the 
newspaper access or refuse to 
answer c;uestions from its 
reporters. 
"Nobody ordered anybody not 
to cooperate with City Hall 
reporters. I don't know where 
Ken·nedy backers seek 
first platform victory 
WASHINGTON lAP) 
Backers of Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, seeking their first big 
victory in the Democratic 
Party's platform, are fighting 
to retain an anti-nuclear power 
plank that won unexpected 
approval on a preliminary vote. 
In the first repudiation of one 
of President Carter's major 
policies, a platform t:ommittee 
task force voted 17-11 S•mday 
night to recommend a phaseout 
of nuclear power and a 
moratorium on licensing of new 
nuclear power plants. 
A second task force also 
managed to loosen the tight grip 
the White House has hela on the 
platform proceedings by 
adopting a pnHbortion plank 
containing stronger language 
than the administration initially 
wanted. 
Despite Kennedy's hopes of 
winning on these issues, the full 
committee continued to band 
the Carter campaign victory 
after victory today as it went 
through a section of the plat-
form dealing with government 
and taxes. 
The panel rejected, 94 to 42, a 
Kennedy-backed proposal in-
tended to keep Carter's 
proposed Energy Mobilization 
Board, now in its fmal stages of 
congressional awroval. from 
being able to wa1ve state en-
vironmental laws. 
The committee also turned 
down, 90 to 44, a Kennedy 
proposal to repeal $5.2 milliCJn in 
various oi! company tax ad-
vantages. 
One Kennedy plank that 
Carter supporters willingly 
accepted called for curbs on 
"tax deductions like those for 
three-martini lunches, con-
ventions, fll"!lt-class travel and 
other expense-account 
deductions." Carter bas long 
made elimination of such tax 
deductions one of his main tax-
revision themes. 
Carter aides expressed 
confidence that they could 
defeat the anti-nuclear proposal 
wben it ume before the fuO 158-
member committee either late 
Monday or Tuesday. 
However, administration 
officials said ~ght they 
bad not yet · bow to 
respond to the bigbly charged 
abortion islue. 
is featuring the_,,., nl 
...... 
ON DISIN av ···-·· 
--· ...... .1UNI U-21 
Get You Passport I'Mto Here 
Hours: Mon-Fri8:305 30Sot930-5.JOPhone: ~9-l422 
that nonsense came from," said 
McMullen. "We never told the 
Tribune we wouldn't answer 
their questions." 
When Davis asked McMullen 
what the mayor's schedule was, 
he jokingly countered, "How's 
the sit-in going?'' He cordially 
answered Davis' question and 
later that of another Tribune 
reporter. 
He said the mayor might 
decide to charge the Tribune 
rent, then added. "Maybe w<!'ll 
have to evict everybody - or 
charge rent. I don't know." 
~~t IJ ~~I~~~~]~~:"~-~:~~ ~~1:~~~] ~~~!~~~ 
TWI-LITE SHOW $1J5 
t.PHIA! fN(j.AGfN~ENT) ~xrU.JDEC ~'MUTE lt4Gw .t.wrtc !Q )f.&Tllrt(~ 
JOHN Hard hat days and 
~~ Visit~ TRAVOLTA honky-tonk nights. c~tJivS " . :. ~!i,. pros 
At 
The 
BarberShop 
Shompoo, Conditioning Style 
&Blow dry 
ONLY$10.50 
Y-F 529-1622 SAY. 
I:M-S for appt. 1:_. 
..__ - (-Fawr-..-n-n) ~ ' 
~ TODAY: 12:30-3:00.(5:30@ $1.75)-1:00.10:31 
1be 111011t w.Jted man 
in Wakefield priul 
is the Warden. 
l?assionof 
Dracula 
June26-29 
Box Office 
9-4 Weekdays 
12-4 Saturdays 
Information: 
453-3001 
8:00 p.111. 
--
~ Free School Workshop Schedule~ 
Wednesdays 7-9 pm. 
June25- c.-rP~-otectl-.... CaroiK .... 
Mtldcl-·- c......-Auoclat• 
...... , •• , ... folt -rll•t of ,,.. ...... 1 C'dele.ll 
July!- Motorcycle Mill..._ ..... ~-
Mlssowl ·-
s....-Y-'-
C'dele.IL 
Julyt- IUcycle ............. ScanlcMJ 
Mlaouri ..... ~leCydo 
C'dele.IL 
Millo July1t· .............. 
...... ,.~ ........ Au41o ........ I-Muslc .. x 
JulyU-
............. 
............... 
............. -- .. ___ .......... 
............ 
................ " 
................ -.... 
- ............. T. ;ft·' 
' ......... ~-·. -... ~··':"'~~.: ~-~·-,.-.~.!~'''~' 
C' ...... 
-- - ~ 
... 
AYIIIo ..... tol--.k ... 
C' .... ll 
. . 
•#1J .. ""!• 
I 
Vaily 'Egyptian 
-i·tte l..latl! Egyptian cannot be 
responsible for more than one day's 
~~~\~Fer~~·c-~~k'i~ith~· 
advertisement for errors. ~rrors not 
the fault of the advertiaer which 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement will be adjusted. U 
vour ad appears incorrectly. or if 
~~f1wis:e%~:""1~fg.,ur a~C::ll ~ 
~nceUation in the next day's isne 
Classined Information R.aes 
KARCO 
ICIIftteft Auto Recycllft8 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recycled Auto Ports 
Foreign • Domestic 
Fr- Ports locating • S States 
N. New Era Rood Carbondale 
457·0.C21 457-6319 
. YUNI·UP SPICIAL 
11-8 132.95 m~~u~al~~~ cents per word 
Two Days-9 cents per word, pe 6-cylinder 118.95 
dafhreE" or Four Days-8 cents per •-cylinder $26.95 
w'}~epethrrudaY,.ne· Days-7 _._ per lndudaot .,.,.. points. ond condensar. 
Ni ""'""' All other ports ... , •. 
w~ ~~ "N1neteen Days-6 cents ~lm ov.fAUUD 
pefw~~-o~~Days-5 r.ents per U.S. nH CAH 
wor.:l, per day. 2 borrel corb..rotors SJ5 
lS Wonl Mlnimam 4 borrell corburalors S40 
An d h" h · h ed · y1 FlootondchaloopulloHse•rro. 
manJe: or w c!~~~ :ft re!:J~o Front disc bnlk01 139 95 
~~!:s'W'!~~~:.r~r~u_;:ne~~ DAVIS AUTO CINYI• ~v= ~~ill=) ~a[& ~t!!~.!; ' ••· 11=;~~--
pa&~~~!:t advertisin must be,..__, ________ _. 
paid in advanet' excep~ for those 
JICCOI,mts with established credit. .:i 
FOR SALE 
Automotive• 
1979 PONTIAC GRAN Prix, 
Continental kit. Under 15,000 
miles. 2IMPG. $6500. 549-1046 after 
6pm. 6005Aal67 
TOYOTA 1!172, EXCELLENT 
::t:!=~tic;· ~t~t~rp~ 
way, asking $9oo-or hest offer. 
Must sell. Qill 549-5104 before 8:00 
~'?ng_or after 1:00 P·~fa7&C 
Motorcycles 
'73 HONDA 350 FOUR. Needs a 
little work. $500 or best. 549-4198. 
6047Acl67 
1976 SUZUKI GT185-Lesa than 1800 
miles and in showroom condition. 
~~ ~i~tea':ai!'N~:-
anytime. 6017Ac186 
NOW IT'S TIME to buy a 1976 
Yamaha 350 on ex-.llent condition. 
~~~~~ sissy and roll ~&&A~~li 
TWO HONDA 750's. $1200 and 
$800.00 after 5;00 p.m., 529-1688. 
6130Ac168 
Mobile ttom8i 
l!m BRONCO 302. Must SelL 457- TWO BEDROOM SKYLINE. W-D. 
2984 after 5:00pm. 6041Aa16li. Central air. anchored, un-
1971 FORD TORINO, 2 door, good derpinned. Excellent condition. 25 
enginel body little rusted. Best Pleasant Hill Trailers. 549-4213. 
oller, aiter 5pm. 453-5108. 6008Ae167 
-- 6U73Aa166 1911 TRENTON 12X60, air, ap-
'7, ""to 4 cyl •ut· w/•lr 
'76 Pinto" cyl•ut. 
'76HoMclawtcw..-
4cy1.41fH1. 
'"~ awtc" cyl. 4lfHI. 
'" a.-tte 4 cyl. •ut. AJC 
1001 E. Main Cdate 
SH-2140 H-21•1 
1976 ASPEN w '":iON. low 
t:~rt!';:~taTal:r ~~ 
549-3943. 6079Aa166 
1976 AMC PACER. 6 cylinder. 
=:n.:~cb!~~~=Jr· snow 
6089Aa165 
ATTENTION HANDICAPPED: 
1977 Ford Van equipped with lift. 
electric side door, hand drive 
controls. AM-FM, 8 track stereo, 
front rear AC. 937-1930. 6015Aa167 
:~ :!~~~ e~~P~~-~M~~ 
stereo. $500 or offer. 549-4111. 
6049Aa168 
1969 NOVA-2 door. Runs good. 
Must sell. s~oo or best offer. 529-
1660 after 5pm. 6119Aa166 
CHEVROLET PICKUP, 1968, 6 
~":!~~s=; a'ft:i~sb~J: 
48ro. 6I33Aat68 
1971 MAVERICK, 6 CYLINDER. 
AUTOMATIC, dependable. $425, 
~:rr:'bo~-;:~~1 ' m&hts 6~=69 
1977 FIAT 128. LOW MO.EAGE. 
Excellent body. Call 549-2832 after 
7:00 p.m. only. 6140Aal66 
1966 V()LJC.."WAGEN BUS. Runs 
good, somerusL $400. ~~167 
Parts & Semc;;; 
CYCLE TECH 
Complete Motorcycle 
Service. Expert service 
on all makes at a 
resonoble price. 
'I• mile South of 
..,.. •-· '• 'fhe A reno....-
549-0531 
t~~m· a~~e:r ~~~8~70::5 
collecL 6017Ae178 
TINY CLASSIC • 8'x36', IOOd 
condition, ston&e shed. by airport, 
$1900, mustsell549-2279. 
61112Ae166 
12x5C' 
21)'-~· 
:r; •. 
12d0 
3 bctrms. 
F.K. 
W4t5 
14lx71 
~ ...... 2bo'~O 
$ ... S 
Flnanclft8 
• .,. ... ,1. 
b.S1Mt-JIII 
1971 12x52 MOBILE home. 
$4300.00, call for details, 687-2576. 
6111Ae167 
1979 PATRIOT 14x52. All electric, 
~~~:;J ~ka~:d~l::,~_!; 
~~~c~r;n~rr:s~ ~\A~i. 
·Miscelianeoul 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC-
TRICS, new and us.'!f.!. Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange, ll01 North 
~~~~-~~-pe;~~8~t-
BUY AND SELL used furniture 
~3~~~if::~iderWe:S=~ 
WATERS 
King or Qu-n Complete! 
Full Warranty 
$220 + freight 
• Call Larry at 
549-1 1 
-·'"''1Ui~ CONTENTS OF five 
,!,I'll a..- . . ·- ~ .... 1 ... thfl'5 
room hou.se: furnnure, '-·~--~: 
. ~~!:~-..go. JtfJ.::_ncea. 
· 6139Afl69 
HE RUSTY SPU 
10% OFF 
ON CLOTHING 
EXCEPT HATS & boots 
'1. Mi. S. of 1-S7 In Marion. 
MISS KlTI'Y'S USED FIU'Diture: 
:h::t:~? d~:::;:~e:d ccfr~~~· 
desks, wardrobes, sofas. anll 
~~e:t~~eenli~'::'·~.:f"~:::; 
up to 25 miles 987-24!f• or Car-
bOndale, 457-5166, RR 4, 
Chauaauqua Apts. No.9. 5953Afl75 
HANG-GLIDER WANT TO fly but 
~:·~::~~:ie:rF':\Tt7. ~~ 
549-4205 after 5pm. 6009Afl67 
Electronics 
NALDER STEREO 
Cartridge Special 
of the Week 
Stanton 600 EE 
List $62.50 
This Week. Only $31.25 
TDK Tape Specials 
SAC90$3.99 
ADC90$3.25 
DC 90 2 Packs $3.79 
Free T-Shlrt or Fri..,_ 
Wlthts.II'IDK ~
715 S. University 
onthalal•ncl 
549-1501 
W YOU CAN TURN 
ALlUMS INTO CASH 
We now buy and. ~ell new 6 
used olbum:s. ot 
The Music Box 
(OCI"..,\S trr_.n. the tram stotton} 
ARE YOU EXPERIENCED? 
Guitar, Vocal and Composition 
~~~~Yc~ne~~c~~ 
4949. 6125An168 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been 
taken but see our ads under Mobile 
Homes and Rooms for renL can 
457-7352or 549-7039. B5741Bai68C 
NICE ONE BEDROOM, furnished 
~~-l.~rf:~~~~:.s~ S. Wall, 
8594488174 
Now Takl .. Contracts 
for SumMer & Fall 
Semesters 
Apartments 
Efficiency Sum,;..er Fall 
Apts. $95 $135 
All locations ore furnished. 
A.C., Some Utilities Furnished 
ROYAL RENTALS 
lfol'ets 457-4422 
REPAIR NICELY FURNISHED 1 or 2 
· l:e~~~i~.r45~:~45~=: DO Audio Hospital Mt-Mt5 5!M7Ba175C 
l~(=oc~r;o;ss~f;rom;;;t;he==tr~o~in;s;to;t;io;n:)~~ ~--~~~~~~~--~ 1
1 
- APARTMENTS ~!i~!~:::~n~~ ll N:~l~==:o:R 
Showroom aaturin;op~oomor .. and"" 
COMPUTERS BY: E 11 ~<••nc•••- 2 & 3 bd. 
• Apple . 
1 
With. sw.!:'~:..';;:.,i~· 
•Texas Instruments Aircond•honong 
•Atari SALE ~~~;~:~:·~rpotong 
Coble TV J.tKv•c• 
Computer Books ~.::;;;::~;.~.:·"'·•• 
&Programs AND YET 
Values to $20.00 VERY CLOSE TO CAMPU~ 
Now $l .OO For inlormohon •lop by 
f11mtt one per customer) 
I.I.INOIS COMPU1III MMr 
Rt. I,.Sw-ts Cornar Plaz• 
(l mi. {ostotMoll _,.ttolkoluKk) 
Pets & Supp~r .. 
~8~~~rF~'.:~~~s:~!~ 
and birds also dog and cat sur. ~~man Co., -~~1~c 
KITTENS FOR SALE. One black-
S:..OO. Two white and blln:k-$2.00 
each. Call 549-0433. 6051Ahl65 
IRISH SETTER PUPPIES. 6-week 
:~_1.fa'fe:!::,~ef~al~~2s.~: 
4482. 6066Ah167 
BLACK LABRADOR PUPPY. 
k\';!r:tee~~~~t~ate. 
6IIOAh165 
ST. BERNARD PUPPIES. AKC-8 
weeks old Shots and wormed. 942-
2321. 6132Ah169 
Bicycles 
- • • cou:JI SUPERCOURSE. 23 
H.IUA:.ta~.. - · _., --vtitinn. 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall • 
or call 
457-4123 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon-Thur-Fri 9 to Som 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE corner Main and 
Oakl.lnd. utilities with air in-
cluded. Sl45.00 or $165.00. Ca U 549-
6523. 6068Ba1~ 
EFFICIENCY . AND ONE 
Bedroom apartments. Close to 
campus. All utilities paid 549-4589. 
8609388175 
~N=ng t.J\l" Summer 
Contracts 
lmf)eriol East & West is unde 
new management. 
1 Bdrm furnished opts. (water 
included). Summer $150 per 
month. 
s•;. off if seme:s.ter paid n ad-
vance. Call: 457-8572ofter6 
MURPHYSB~RO, ONE 
BED~OOM, furnished. air, trash, 
parking water, very clean, $150.00 
a mo!lth "'liS month's security 
depos1L ~~- B61048a167 
ONE ROOM EFFICIENCY. 
~:::3=:~c"~t~ 
6122Bal66 
Nowta ng 
Summer & Fall 
Contracts 
for efficiencies, one 
1 bdrm and two bdrm 
opts. 3 blocks from · 
campus. No pets. 
Glenn Wlllkim.Rantal 
510 So. University 
457-7941 
CARTERVO.LE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS, furnished, 
utilities ~aid, Immediate oc-
=ncy, rossroads R~1~eaS:~ 
3 BEDROOMS, BOARDERS 
campus. furnished, bar. utilities 
paid. carpeted, available now for 
school year. 457-2094. 614488167 
Houses· 
OUR HOUSES HAVE been Ia ken 
but see our ads under Mobile 
Homes and Rooms for rent. Call 
457·7352 or 549-7039. B5742Bbtli8C 
5 BEDROOM, 1176 E. Walnut. 2 
people need 3 more. Available 
Immediately. SIIS-month each. 457-
4334. B5923Bb173C 
5 BEDROOM, 1182 E. W~lnut. 
Available immediately. $85 month 
:7~.ummer. $115:::a6t;J~ 
CARBONDALE HOUSING. 
SMALL 3 bedroom furnished 
~':\1::· !~~itla~~ ~::.~::r1re 
Ramada Inn oo Old Route 13 West 
Call ~145. B5941Bb174C 
EXCELLENT, LARGE 2· 
BEDROOM (Duplex), air. ca~t, 
=~~7~~ning sum~~b1~C 
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM House 
in quiet neighborhood. 15 minutes 
~r~::.~i~~~=f~:'~ 
B6023Bb168 
LARGE 5 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
south of Carbondale. Lease for now 
~t!Taf"ra~~~~~C:.:.~V. 
6167, 457·5749. 86060Bb165 
3 .BEDROOM HOME, fully fur-
Dished, ca~eted, AC in Mur· 
~~~r~~r:-7-l.e~n~ ~:Ut~! 
:~rr:::ect. ~~~r~53-~~9 !:t~:~~ 
p.m. 6057Bb165 
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE with 
~~~n~~:~:. bCo~~~~~~~~fe~~: 
References. Cats OK. $175. 549-
5523. 6142Bb167 
Mobile Homes 
SINGLES AVAILABLE NOW. $135 
~~~rm::.soec!nurnis~inlan~ 
11_1iles past Crab Orella~ Spillway. 
No Pets.. 549-6612 or 549-~. 
85685Bc167C 
~ft1~~~!n~&:~ 
duplex, furnished and air· 
coriditioned, also includes water ~r::~. :~t:::~r:,~a~~; ~r.e~ 
pets. 549-66t2 or 549-3002. 
B5832Bc170C 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
-Is now taking fall 
contracts. 
1000 E. Park & Sa. 51 
9 month & 1 year lease 
•Near campus 
•AIC 
•Maintenance service any 
hour 
•Trash, sewer 
<lese to food & loundromot 
•Natural gas (So. only) 
10th month rent 
fr- with a 1 year lease 
(So. only) 
=~m:rn~ oTr~itjt;'687. 
3751. 6090Ai166 ~~~~-!""!!'~----- Sorry no pets SPECIAL RATES ~ ;~;;;;-:~lnfoc.ll: Musical 
LEAD GUITARIST AND Si .. er 
~=~ ~=:z ~:...,.::a 
have own equipment. Can 549-5729 
after' 5pm. W14AD166 
ly $250 tor ~ummer 457-1313 1 
one block from Campus Forest Hall 
1 
u •nd 14 WIDE ·TRAILERS 2-3 
457-56 1 ~~~r;l·~~J!~~t~~ 
.._ __ ..,..;,;,iolloll~l----.1 1!491. ~4Bc173C 
ENJOY THE SUN in clean, 
~:::_no:1;ra3 1~e~rg~: :a~~il: 
Crab Orchard Lake; 10 minute 
drive to SIU. Sundecks furnished. 
AC\ and laundry faciiities. Also 
Fah.Spring rentals available. 529-
1910. B5938Bc174C 
RENT WAR 
If money means 
anything to you 
Sftwide $70 
1Oft wide $80 
12ft wide $125 
Have deposits ready 
CHUCKS RENTALS 
549-3374 
~o~i\er:~~YO:=~~ 
~!·t~~'U:!!!i'P~: 3J:,y:~ 
Village-East College St. Range S!I0-
$260 per· month. Phone now, 
WoodrUff Ser-.;ices, 549-1653, 549-
6987. 86037Bci79C 
SUPER NICE lb60. two bedroom. 
~:11 f~~~ f~::fa~fon~m'lf:: 
~'fJ:~~~~':s~~up 
6087Bcl65 
RENTAL CDNI'RACIS 
NOW AVAILABLE 
SuMmer oncl Foil 
(nl- month contrectf 
•-ll•lltle) 
•1980 N- 1 & 2 Bedrooms 
•Nicely Furnished & Carpeted 
•Energy saving (no C.I.P.S.) 
•Loudromot Facilities 
•Nice Quiet & Clean Settinv 
•Neor Campus 
For more information or ap-
pointment to see 
phone: 4S7-S2 .. 
Unlwenlty ttelwhts 
M.-lleHomeEst. 
WerrenR41. 
(Just off I. Peril St.) 
*Also.-. country •-
t'-en41"--lt.lltle. 
Sorry No Peb Acceptell. 
ONE BEDROOM TRAILER, S75 a 
month. Available Now. 415 S. 
r~fl~ DO. 4. Call~~ 
CARBONDALE, 2 BEDROOM, 
clean, air, pool. Includes water, 
trash. and maintenance. 98$-2694. 
6114Bc1 
FREE BUS 
7RUNSDAILY 
••· 51 North. 
~9-3000 
MOBILE HOMES, 121150, 2 
bedroom, clean, air, ~. free bus 
~7~~erO£ ~~= 
MURDALE SINGLE & 
FAMILYHOMU 
2 bdrms, ~ residential. 
2 miles to campus on city stteets, 
li«le traffic. Anchored. under-
skirted, insulated. Furnished. city 
facilities, Very compelitive. Avai'-
oble now& June 1. Coli <157-7352 
or549-7039 
19'19 PATRIOT 14x52, AD electric, 
~::;:: =ka~:.d~= !;: ~~Tree~~n:~ ~~~~it 
NICE TWO BEDROOM Trailer, 
furnished, AC, quiet oeighborhood. 
Sll5 per month. Available anytime 
after 7-15-80, 457-2058 after 5pm. 
61411}!=168 
ONE MONTH 
. FREE RENT 
~~~!)W/1 yr. lease 
Rt. 51. North 
NIYATIItOOMS 
in Apartments for Students 
You hove a Privote Room on 
keys, _use kitchen facilities etc. 
with otl1ers in Apartment, Util· 
ities indoded. Very ,_ CC1f111U5. 
very competitive. ovoilable 
&June 1. 
C.II4S7-7JS1or Mt-7Nt 
. I ,. ~ ) ~ ,) 
;·dJJit ·t 
··I • 
"' •II
CABLE TV, ALL Utilities paid, 
lr~~s ~:,v~C:el~~11~r week: 
85936Bdl74C 
Roommates 
NEEDED: ONE FEMALE 
roommate for a 3-bedroom house. 
$100 per month. Own room. 549-
0045. 6054Be165 
MATURE FEMALE NEEDED to 
share ~" tw~bedroom bouse in &~~.eev:~~~~oo. ~h&r& 
ONE FOR TWO bedroom bouse. 
$80.00 plus t, utilities. ~ acre, 
outdoor fire pit, lots of trees. 457· 
7588. 6076Bel67 
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 
$95.00 a month. own room, l mile 
from campus. Call 549-5036 after 
5:00. 6101Be166 
NEED-SOMEONE TO share 
~~=~~~ WsOaM~\.~~ ::,t 
l between 7pm and 9pm. Come bY. 
6l06Bel82 
FEMALE TO SHARE large house 
fO£ Summer wilh FaU option. Cklse 
to campus. 457-11729. 6129Be166 
IMMEDIATE OPENING: FOR 
two. Clean house with garden. 2 
~*ili=.~·~~.one-
6l31Be168 
NON-8MOKING ROOMMATE: 
!:~ ~~~A~~e:a~~~~~:r~ 
Furnished with own ~ bath. Call 
after 6pm 457-6082. 6l38Bel68 
:~?oc~?r::~:O~ ~r;.~~ 
~~ckyard. Now till??;~g:J.i 
Duplexes 
CAMBRIA. DUPLEX, 2 bedrooms, 
available DOW. Sl65 11!5' month. 9115-
:~Ma~.:~~l, askJ:1::r:~c 
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOMS, 
CARPETED, washei'-dryer, quiet 
desirable laving, for married 
couple O£ ~uate students. No 
;~Ck~::~..: V:lt1~LG~,m ~~ 
3903 after 5. 86067Bf166 
MoWle Home Lots 
FREE RENT FIRST month, 
Ra~c&r; :~a·~~~~~: ~67 or 457-5749. 851149'liL17lC 
WILDWOOD MOBILE PARK. 
~·~~-&;~-:~.Wldry. 
I 
858BL166 
FREE I MOV TO _ · 
~t. 51 North .. . 
• s.t9-~ .;;.. 
HELP WANTED 
HEALTH ARE 
. ()llll()lriUNinES 
•R.N.'s and LP.N.'s full-
time & port- time. 
•O.R. Supervisor full-time. 
•O.R. StaH R.N. full· time. 
•Stoff nurse clinician full-
time. 
•Medical Lab Technologi~t 
full-time. 
Apply in person or write to 
Personnel Office at 
--·Hosplt81 
4MW.Meln 
c.INNMiele,ll.tN1 
Mt-e7211XT. 175 
n equal opportunity employe 
OPENINGS -SIU-C 
Researcher in Plant Breeding, 
Deportment of Plant and Soil 
Science, ovoilable 811/80. 
Assist in developing cultivors 
with soybean cyst nematode 
resistance; greenhouse and 
field evaluation of resistant 
and susceptible material; plant. 
cultivate and harvest; main-
tain seed stocks. Degree in 
Agronomv with cou~ork 
in genetics and plant breeding. 
Experience in plant breeding. 
form and form machinery 
desirable. Apply by 7/15/80 
ta Oval Myers, Jr. 
COMMUNITY ORGANIZER. 
AREA. Southern Counties Action 
Movement, meaningful work. low 
~~.~=·comnuumen~~ 
COORDINATOR-COUNSELOR, 
ADOLESCENT Health Center, 
~~~J:n~as~ ~~ 
f:a~~~ing~~:ne~ anct,.iw; 
adolesc:'ls desira~uties 
include: administration, super-
:.\~C:l~~~=.:::·..==:!3 
at least two eventngs per week. 
Salt?'Jcation.d~b-::rrn~~"g; Tu:e 'Zlto Shawnee Health Service 
;.~ingt~1:f::J·ea~: 
457-3351. EOE. 860!J7C166 
Do\NCERS, GUYS 1: girls, salary 
plu!..J~'f.'·A e~;~~entrs:=~~:f f:'m at DuW.roc. ~Tgbway_ 51, 
nOrth De&Jto.167-2DU. 116078Ctn 
• SERVICES 
OFFERED 
TYPING . - TERM PAPERS, 
Theses, Disaertata., Resumes. 
Guaranteed no errors. Automated 
\Yref!~~ff~':"Jt: 
:'ii~i .. Io-3. Free ~~f~ 
ncy 
center 
....... tl • Support 
C.ll 
1M 
BECOME A BARTENDER. 
CJaaes t-.Mar;aa-m at 
a CariJoalkle I • ~ C.U the 
~DoG -~ 
COVER'S UPHOLSTERY. 
~~~~:~f~~eUbn~": 
supplies available. Call 529-1052. 
834lOE173C 
PAPERS. DISSERTATIONS, AND 
Thesis typed, IBM Correcting 
Seleetrie II, neat. accurate. 
rea~ble rates. 549-2874.5497El73 
A-1 TV RENTAL 
Color $25 monthly 
Bkxk& White$15 month!y 
WE BUY TV's Working 
or not worlcln 457-7 
GRAPHICS OF ANY kindll 
Graphs. charts. posters, signs. 
lettenng. illustrah-reasonable 
pricing. 684-5257 after Spm. 
6a12El81 
MOVING'! NO JOB too small. 
Reasonable rates. Call 549-1550 
after 4 p.m. 6100EUi5 
NEED A PAPER Typed'! IBM 
Selectric. fast & accurate, 
reasonable rates, 549-2258. 
6124E183C 
CARPENTER AREA, 
REMODELING of all types, 
masonry to roof~inti~ too. ~~t rates in . c~34Eo::; 
Free pregnancy testing 
& confidential ossistonce. 
1~~: ~~':"sV:.~i 9-1 Sot. 
Mt-2794 
WANTED 
THE WILD TURKEY News and 
~!::.110£ha~=~~~~~~ 
Carbondale. 5990Fl76 
WANTED: AIR CONDITIONERS, 
:.~t!e~a~dS:~eair~: 
8243. 6043F17t 
LOST 
LARGE BLACK LAB-setter witb 
= ~ =~ill~med6~1o 
LOST DOG: CARBO:"'DALE, No 
collar. Small Black trimmed 
poodle mix. Reward. 4&7~1iGt&7 
FOUND 
FOUNJ)..FRfENDLY, ORANGE 
and white. male kitten at Pulliam 
Hall GaU Ginny at 529-1324 O£ 453-
ZJll Cut. 52). 6080H166 
ANNOUNCEMENTS i 
DEPRESSION-MARRIAGES-
YOUTH and Family-
Cohabitational Problema-
Counseling-Center for Humaa ~~ent-No ~
BEDWETTING, BEPSOILJNG 
r:~~~M~at::a~i'W~:: 
~t-No ~~ 
Tuesday's Puzzle Western supplies ticket to past 
ACROSS 52 Uphold 
1 Religion 54 Of ltiOught 
6 Equal; Prefix 58 Blind• -
10Pop 
14 Scnlpe 
15"Sobenl" 
16WelsllnM18 
17eornp.e 
18aert. 
19T...-nit 
20 Turns out-
-" 
22"~al 
Wr8111": 
2wonll 
~8i'olll 
59Hert 
61 Fnllldl "-
62 Surf noise 
83 EquMien1 
64T...,.._. 
grocMI 
65Anunn 
MUSSRclty 
87 Brltilh gunl 
o•• Ll&ll to••• 
···tMO l•t t•t • 
P &. A I T 0 • 8 P' I I 
ll•t IIIUI laAI 
•••r•a ,,,. ••• ,. 
••••c•• • ••,•• 
,.., .. , ..... ,. 
•• 1 I T 0 _. \. & T 
26 Hair lOcks 
27~-
31 Seine 
32Twmoll 
33NewYOftlclty 
35 Umcl.'l kin 
1 Key : : : : : ~ 1 :· ~ = ~ : : 2 Knlle:Siang 
30nwto« 
Uoc:higen 21 "'-rte 42 lsn'lllble 
43 Ctlecks 
44Coloted 
46Tappet · 
47 Astute 
48F«bidden 
49 Lariat 
4 Rewl8lon 23 v~ 
38 Antler 
39lndulge 
40Hoclley-=ont 
41 Lamb'sma 
42 Crated 
43Gotup 
44Coai-
45Hid 
5 T-=tten 25 Supports 
8 Standard 27 Pain 
7 Among 28 Exhtbn 
8 Supply again 29 Trim 
9 Hellish 30 Plums 
10 Stop 34 Dude 50 Hindu guitar 
53 Monicker 11 Avouc:hes 35 Plant part 
12 ""'-'-' 36 Comf«t 
mother 37 Scrammed 
55 FlOor poec;e 
56 Soon 
47Cords 13 s. Amertcan 39 -seas 57 AllowS 
60Hatden 51 Excepttonal range 40 Most callow 
ffigh court limits right 
to suppression hearing 
WASHINGTON <AP> ·- The 
Supreme Comt, expanding the 
administrative discretion of 
federal trial judges, has rein-
stated the gun conviction of a 
Chicage man. 
The court. voting 6-3, said 
MODday trial judges themselves 
do not have to hold hearings on 
a criminal defendant's request 
to suppress certain evidence but 
instead can rely on a federal 
magistrate's report and 
recommendations. 
The 7th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals had struck down 
Herman Raddatz's 1m con-
viction because he had been 
denied such a hearing before 
the federal bial judge. 
Chief Justice Warren E. 
=-~~ ::/o:!tyc:=:ti::: 
suppress incriminating 
remarks he allegedly had made 
to agents for tbe Bureau of 
Alcohol. Tobacco and Fireai'DUI 
was denied after the presiding 
judge referred the request to a 
magistrate for full hearings. 
The judge did not conduct a 
new set of hearings, but 
depended on the magistrate's 
report. 
Harry A. Blaclanun, William H. 
Rehnquist and John Paul 
Stevens joined Burger's opinion 
that the bial judge had acted 
within his administrative 
authority. 
Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr. 
joined in the result. 
Justices Potter Stewart, 
William J. Brennan Jr. and 
Thurgood Marshall dissented. 
<CCIIItiaaed fi'OIIl Page 5) 
tention to detail, such as su~rb 
casting, makes "Bronco B1lly" · 
a pleasure. 
Sandra Locke, Eastwood's. 
"barroom bt.Jdy,'' steals the 
show. Scatman Crothers is 
equally fine a.<i tbe wild west 
show's ringmaster. 
Clint Eastwood has been 
casted in a few Westerns before 
"Bronco." By appearing in 
· these, Eastwood is credited by 
some with changing the 
Western leading man type from 
a do-no-wrong, tafl:in-the-
saddle cowboy to more of an 
anti-hero drifter-the man with 
no name. 
Today, Eastwood still makes 
Wes~ms. But again he's going 
agamst the Western grain. 
Eastwood shows movie viewers 
the charm and emotaon of 
people that still exist in this 
modem day world-you and me 
. types. 
"Bronco Billy" is a warm. 
funny, friendly movie. They do 
make 'em like they used to. 
One line has always stuck 
from Clint Eastwood's films, a 
remark that seems to sum up 
Eastwood's 1-!!_ve-my-life-the-
ALL YOU 
CAN 
EAT! 
every Sunclay. 
..,onclay& T...-lay 
AlterS p.m. 
Chicken-
Potato Salad-
rolls 
CHILDIIIN 
tunder12) 
S1.M 
-DINE IN ONLY-
comer of 
Waii&Maln 
Phone 457-3515 
-HOURS-
~,,_. Mon.-Yhurt. 
~ 11ptn. frWtly 
n ....... 11ptn. Satunllly 
n-..,._Su.-., 
or legal riaht to have the iudge 
bear bis ''live testimony.'1 
The majority opinion said the 
Federal Magistrates Act grants 
broad discretion to district 
• judges to accept. reject or 
modify the magistrate's 
JII'GP08I!d findings. 
Penny 7 
Pinch ~~;;-,. 
Liquors --:.~~ ~ 
Houn 
11-1M.Th 
n-2 •-s 
1-1 Sua 
His pre-trial request to 
Jusuees Byron R. White, 
6111Grwn4 
Come In And Cool OH 
Oly 6pkcons 
Olcl Style 6 pk cans 
Strohs 12 pk cans 
Cella an1so ml 
Llebfraumllch 1so ml 
Popov Voclka 1.5L 
. 
1.85 
1.95 
3.79 
2.25 
1.99 
6.89 > 
way-1-want-to philosophy. The 
situation arises when East-
wood, as Dirty Harry in 
"Magnum Force," is being 
harrassed by a fellow cop for 
some stunt he pulled. 
"You always have to do 
things YOUR way," the cop 
complains. 
"Do things other people's way 
and you take your life into your 
hands," Eastwood sneers. 
Eastwood called the shot on 
"Bronco Billy" and struck a 
bull's-eye. 
The West is still the best. 
FLIGHT RESTAURANT 
Lunch Specials: 
Quiche Lorraine 
-Tuesday-
Southern Ill. Airport 
Billiards Parlour 
Presents 
Daily Lunch 
Specials 
10am-6pm 
ienna 
Frank 
"' 
.A 
Chips Chips 
Pickle.Pickle 
994 $1.49 
5:30T08:00 
~--------... II ... NG1HifAMILY '• ANDINJOY ALL THE PIZZA & I l SALADYOUCANEAft I 
~------......., 
tARBOIIIDALE .... UJ.ll51 HERRIN. . . - !MU1Z4 
WtST ~RANKFORT. tlU1nMURPHY.SIIRO &11341~ 
Ageless biker crossing country 
IContinaetl from Page 1) 
the countryside, be chuckles 
and r~lied, "Oh, no." 
'1 tlunk so far this trip has 
added about 10 years to my 
life. U I can get the rest of the 
way, maybe I'll add 10 
more," he said op-
timistically. "But even if I 
don't make it all the way, it's 
been worth it." 
So far, he's made it 1,190 
miles across gravel roads 
and through the Ap-
palachians. And his traveling 
companions say he's keeping 
up with them like a trooper. 
"When we get to a cam-
pground at night, we're all 
bashed. But Hermon is 
walking around like a spring 
chicken," said Steve Steller, 
the 26-year~d "old man" of 
the group. 
Hoffer said that may be 
because the young people are 
over-ambitious sometimes 
and don't pace themselves. 
"I don't get any more tired 
than the young people. I think 
they try too bard," Hoffer 
sa1d. 
The group bas been 
averaging 50 miles a day on 
this trip, but Hoffer .has 
traveled 106 miles in one day 
on a trip in Michigan. 
Hoffer said he knows his 
limitations and paces himself 
accordingly. He generally 
embarks on the day's journey 
about an hour before his 
comrades in order to arrive 
at about the same time they 
do, but he doesn't cut any 
comers with his gear. 
Hoffer is carrying 40 to 45 
pounds in packs on his bike. 
Tom Landers, a 23-year-old 
Philadelphian, said most 
people carry 30 pounds, and 
one of the "kids'' in the group 
is carrying just 20 pounds. 
Prior to the trip, Hoffer 
took a physical examination 
to make certain he was in 
good health. 
"This young doctor told me 
I was in real good health, but 
checked off the box that said I 
shouldn't go on the trip 
because he said it would be 
too much for a man my age. I 
aim to show him he's wrong," 
Hoffer said. 
Hoffer's wife died a few 
years ago, and he says she 
wasn't very excited about 
him two-wheeling all over. 
He said his daughter wasn't 
keen about the trip either but 
finally gave in. 
"She said, 'Oh, well, if 
that'swhatyou want to do, go 
ahead,'" Hoffer said. 
And that's just what he's 
doing. 
Bikecentennial group pedals 
4,250-mile route in 90 days 
Bv Collem M~ 
siarr Wriwr 
One of several cross-country 
bicycle groups traveling from 
the East Coast to the West saw 
Carbondale last week as part of 
their scenic route. 
The 4.250-mile route, spon-
sored by Bikecentennial, a non-
profit organization, is the 
longest recreational trail in the 
world. 
The group began at 
Williamsburg, Va .• and plan to 
make Astoria. Ore., the1r final 
destination. Several groups also 
began from the West and are 
traveling to the East Coast. 
The idea of the trip is to see 
rural America before it changes 
too much. said Frant. Bruno. 
one of the bicyclists .. You get 
~:ve~~~~· of a pioneering 
Bruno, a 34-year-old mill 
wright from New Jersey, said 
he is taking the trip to see a 
cross section of the American 
people and the nation. 
He said the group met two 
bicyclists, over the age of 55, in 
western Virginia who had 
traveled there from San Diego 
in 33 days. 
The 12-member group, 
ranging from ages 19 to 39, 
hopes to complete the Sl.IOO 
trip, which covers meals and 
lodging, in 90 days. 
The group averages 60 to 6S 
miles per day on the road. 
Bruno said. As areas become 
flatter. they increase in 
mileage. 
He said 30 to 50 pounds of gear 
are carried by each bike. One 
bicyclist even brought a faucet 
extension as a substitute for a 
kitchen sink. 
Good spokes and wheels are 
the most important parts of a 
bike, said Bruno. whose bike is 
custom-made. 
The prices of their bikes 
range from $200 to $1,200 and 
from a five-speed to an 18-speed 
bike. 
At night. the group usually 
stays at a camping site and 
leave the next day about 6 a.m. 
Bruno said they usually 
average one rest day for every 
10 days of biking. 
Their longest stopover so far 
has been four days in Car-
bondale due to bike repairs and 
a rest day. 
MANY KODAK PRODUC1'S 
STOP BY TODAY FOR 
YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC 
NEEDSI 
PHOTO NEST 
204 WEST FREEMAN 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
529-2031 
The American Tap 
• \4>1•"._:·-i-•:-<JI•"•""'•J-·-.~. •-·~~_.,_.. __ :. 
Happy Hour 
1-8 P.M. 
25~Drafts 
70~ Speed ralls 
$1.59 Pitchers 
On Special 
All Day & Night 
Whiskey Special 
(Canadian, Scotch, Irish, Bourbon) 
AnyBrand . 
(Shots, ~lxers, Sours) 
~· After Happy Hour 
45cDrafts 
$2.25 Pit her 
r------- ---c:;: 1 
*THIS WEEK'S ALBUM SPECIAL* 
Carbondale's Own 
BIG TWIST 
WlfftCoupon $4.50 Offerhplres 
011~ 0, THE MUSIC BOX ... 
- (Across from the C'!~,!~le !a in s~tion.l cal 
NOTICE 
Ord. 7~-10 requires oil dogs in Carbondale, 6 
months of age of older, to be licensed before 
July 1 at the City Clerk's Office. 
MALE AND FEMALE $7; IF STERILIZED $4 
Proof of rabies shot and -sterilization 
required. 
KEEP COOL 
with our 
Air Conditioning Service 
Special 
-------------..----------.. I . I I I 
! ONLY 5. 95 ! 
I I 
I
I Performance test svste;... Inspect system for I 
11eaks Clean condenser fins Check drive I I belt condition and tension Check hoses for J 
I cracks, leaks and loose clamps. I 
1 ALL FOR ONE LOW PRICE I 
L Good...t,."!,~.§O -- J 
Let us help you to ._t the heat 
tl.:a-=:.H ____ .... _ 
K-p tftot Great GM f-ling with Genuine GM Parts 
..,.. VICKOENIG 
~~ CHEVROLET:,~: 
1 .. L Mllln Sft-1-
DailJ Eoptiall; J .............. 11 
House signs five-year pact with Bucs 
harder in the pros. 
Bv Mark Pabicb 
sPorts Editar 
Former Saluki wide receiver 
Kevin House isn't rushing out to 
buy a fancy new car, an ex-
pensive wardrobe, or a full-
length mink for bis wife-but be 
could. 
House became a wealthy man 
this past weekend after s1gning 
a series of five one-year con-
tracts with the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers wbich could total 
$800,000 with incentive cla\OseS. 
House said, however, the money 
wasn't going to change his 
lifestyle. 
"Sure, 1 suppose there are 
somethings I'll have to pur-
chase, like a new home for my 
family, but 1 can't see myself 
going overboard. I'll be Jetting 
most of the money sit in the 
bank, gaining interest and 
working for me," House said. 
House, who rewrote virtually 
every SIU receiving record, 
said he was pleased with the 
Kevin HOllie 
terms of his contract and bonus. 
"The bonus is a six -figure one 
and it will be paid to me over 
eight years," he said. "The 
contract has a base of ssoo.ooo 
for five years plus added 
money if I achieve certain 
standards. Such as Rookie-of-
the-Year, where 1 place on the 
receiving lists, and other things 
like that will add to the $500,000. 
"The salary is excellent for 
the second round and probably 
a lot better than some of the 
first rounders got," House said. 
"I'm t'Xcitr.-d about the fact the 
Bucs thOflght enough of me to 
offer all the money they did. It 
will add to my motivation 
knowing the club expects good 
things from me." 
' The University City, Mo. 
native said his family was 
relieved to hear the good news, 
but his father was the most 
pleased. The elder House was a 
familiar sight at Saluki football 
and baseball games wearing his 
football jersey with K. House 
and No. 29 c Kevin's number at 
SIU l sewn on the back. 
"My dad probably had more 
Sill shirts and jackets than 
anyone," House said. "Now he 
may be the only person in 
Missouri with an all orange 
outfit." Tampa Bay's team 
color is orange. "He already 
has a hat and I'm sure I'll be 
sending my dad everything else 
the Bucs make." 
The Buccaneers open their 
training camp July 20. but 
House will arrive July 7 to get a 
head start in training and to 
look for a home for his wife and 
17-month old son, Kevin Jr. 
House said he has people in 
fo'lorida looking for a home now 
so he should have no problem 
findmg the right place. 
"Things w1th finding a pla_ce 
to live will be fine," he said. 
"Football things should go 
smoothlv too. 
"The ·sues talked about me 
gaining a little weight which I'll 
do down there. I haven't been 
concentrating 0'\ gaining wl'ight 
now. just strength." House said. 
"I'm stronger than I was 
before. You have to be. They hit 
"I'm not worried about the 
difference in playing levels 
from college to professional 
football." he said. "A lot of the 
players in the big leagues have 
more experience. that's all. and 
my experience will come with 
time." 
House. who was also drafted 
by the Chicago White Sox 
baseball team. said he has no 
intention of seeking out a career 
in baseoall. "My heart is set on 
football right now. although it 
was nice to get drafted in the 
19th round." 
House added that he is 
anxious about beginning his 
new career. "I'm really looking 
forward to playing in the NFL. 
It's a dream so many people 
never see come true. In that 
respect, I'm a very luckv 
person," he said. "All the talk 
about money. bonuses. and 
speed in 40-yards are all behind 
me. AU I have to worrv about 
now. for a while. is catching and 
returning a football." 
Bradley's Versace signs new pact 
By PaufRels 
S&alf Writer 
MVC Coach-of-the-Year, and 
given the new contract under 
different terms, which were not 
disclosed. 
to bring Bradley back into the 
national limelight." 
Mahre: American ski team 
lacks organization, leaders 
After directing the Bradley 
University basketball team 
from a last-place finish in the 
Missouri Valley Conference in 
1978-79 to first place and a berth 
in the NCAA post-season 
tournament in 1979-80, the 
Braves' head coach Dick 
Versace has been rewarded by 
the University with a new th~ 
year contract. 
Versace, 38, originally sigr.~ 
a three-year contract when he 
came to Bradley from Jackson 
c Mich.) Community College in 
April1978. Though his first year 
squad finished 9-17, 3-13 in the 
Valley. the Braves rebounded 
this past season to win the MVC 
and the conference's post-
season tournament, finishing 
the year with a 23-10 record. For 
his efforts. Versace was named 
Bradley President Martin 
Abegg says he is happy to see 
basketball able to gain national 
attention again, a situation the 
school has not enjoyed since the 
early 1960's. Before that time, 
Bradley appeared in the NCAA 
tournament three times, 
finishing second twice, and 
competed in the NIT 13 times, 
where they were champions 
three times and runners-up 
twice. 
"The university has always 
been proud of its basketball 
teams since the program 
carries such a wide national 
scope," Abegg said. .. And with 
the job Dick Versace and his 
staff have done, it is only fitting 
that we back them in their effort 
Athletics Director Ron 
Ferguson concurred with 
Abegg's observations. "The 
basketball program has made 
giant strides in the last two 
years and the university is vl'ry 
proud of its accomplishments. ·• 
fo'erguson said. "Coach Versace 
and his starf have done an 
unbelievable job in the short 
time they've been here." 
Versace. a 1964 graduate of 
·the University of Wisconsin. 
started his basketball coaching 
career at St.Joseph's High 
School in Kenosha, Wis. in 1965, 
then moved on to the head 
position at Chicago's Gordon 
Tech High School four years 
later. 
Versace's 1%-year career 
record now stands at %46-86, for 
a .740 winning percentage. 
NE\\ YORK <AP} - Poor 
leadership and an 
organizational "rat race" could 
destroy the U.S. Olympic ski 
team, according to Phil Mahre. 
the United States' only 1980 
Winter Olympics ski medalist. 
He called the present Alpine 
ski racing coach. Bill Marolt. a 
"kind of a dictator," and said 
that Marolt coached the 
Olympic ski team in a "pushy, 
demoralizing manner." 
The 23-year-old ski racer 
from Yakima. Wash., said 
morale on the U.S. team began 
to deteriorate during the 1979 
World Cup tour. prior to the 1980 
Winter Olympics at Lake 
Placid, N.Y. 
He attributed at least part of 
the problem to the change of 
w.adership that occ:ured wben 
Marolt replaced Hank Tauber 
as Alpine team director in the 
Spring of 1979. 
Mahre said the problems 
came to the surface whtn Coach 
Marolt called a meeting of the 
men's team and said. "He was 
pleased, that nobody had tried" 
the dangerous Hahnenkamm 
downhill run at Kitzbuehel, 
Austria, last Jaunuary. 
January. 
"What he doesn't understand 
is that at Kitzbuehel. you put 
your life on the line everytime 
you run the downhill. If you 
don't try, you don't get down the 
mountain," Mahre sai.t. 
"Marolt is kind of a dictator," 
Mahre said. "He pushes you to 
do this and tbat. It's 
demoralizing, and the yuung 
kids nowadays won't take that." 
Senate passes Hantbletonian replacern~nt measure 
By Diana PeiiHI' sider the measure by June 30, When the original legislation The Hambletonian, a harness proposed purse wiD attract 
S&alf Wri~. when the legislature adjourns was being considered. Thomp- race for three-year-old trotte~. hor;;es and owners of the same 
The Illm~:ns ~te Tuesday for the summer. Southern son was neutral on the issue, ~ bee~ J'!HI :ot the DuQuo1n cah~.r as those who. have 
passed legislation to create a Illinois representatives con- Buzbee said. But after talking :,~te Fa1r 10 early September trad1Uonall~ compP.ted 10 the 
replacemt;nt race for t~e tacted in the pa.'lt have said the with sevP.ral Southern Illinois smce 195!. Las~ fall, . the Hambletonian. 
Hamblet~n at the DuQuo1n proposal may meet some op- lawmakers and fair officials. Hambletoruan Soc1ety decided 
State Fa1r, and sponsor Sen. position from upstate Thompson decided to give the to move the race t~ The 
Kenneth Buzbee, D-Carbondale, lawmakers, but expressed measure his full backing, Meadowlands race track 1n New 
said he has been assured of the confidence that the measure Buzbee said. Jersey. 
governor's signature. will ultimately be approved. The legislation will commit A combination of state funds 
Before the measure is The measure passed in the about $350.000 in state funds a!!d other money raised will 
presented . to Gov. James Senate as an amendment to a accrued from bets placed at the g1v~ the replacement race, 
Thompson, 1t must first go to bill. Buzbee tacked on the third and fourth races at wh1cb has not yet been named, 
the House for concurrence. The proposal as an amendment ~rimutuel tracks in the state. the ~ la~est purse . for 
Senate approved the measure after it failed to pass by one vote The money will be used for the trottmg races 10 the nation, 
by a vote of 5%-4. when the Senate voted on its Hambletonian replacement about $500.000. Backers of the 
The House will have to con- original form May 15. race and a filly stakf'll fa1r and the race hope the 
pr ... nts: 
· ~ of 50~ Bottles. 
. ~ 
Page 12, Daily Egyptian, June 24, 19110 
The replacement race will be 
scheduled about two weeks 
after the Hambletonian at 
Meadowlands. Buzbee said this 
will $ive big name horses and 
owners a shot at botb races. 
· The Hambletonian will be 
held at the DuQuoin State Fair 
this year for the last time. 
moving to New Jersey in 1981. 
